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Minimum Wage Legislation and
Farm Financial Structure
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Minimum wage legislation which results in higher avcrage wage rates for farm laborers would affect the
assct stmcture and income flows of farm operators. A simulation model of financial struchlre of thc
farm sector is uscd to show that highcr wage rates would result in inereased nonreal estate assets and
debt relative to real estate assets and debt. Proprietors' equities would decline. Simulation results in
dicated that reduetions in net farm income due to higher wage rates would he partially offset by higher
nonfaml income of farm operators and their families.
Keywords: Agricultural labor, Income sources, Minimum wages, Simulation, Balance sheet.
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Proposed minimum wag~ laws for hired farm laborers
have generated much public debate. Numerous hills
which would affect eoverage and wage rates for hired
farm labor havf~ been introduced in Congress. For a
comprehensive summary of legislation recently enacted
or cOllsiden'd, sec (16). Th(' common feature of all these
bill" is that avC'rage wagf~S rates would he inereasC'd.
Several studies (3, 4, 6) have been directed toward
determining how sHeh legislation might affect the
welfare position of hired lahor, the total amount of
lahor used in farming, and tJH~ eomposition of the bLor
foree. The purpose of this research is to estimate the
cffeet of such legislation on the Jillancial structure of the
farm sector.

Short- and Long-Run Considerations
Short-run eeonomic conseqllf'nces of minimum wage
legislation for hired farm lahor ean be depieLed as in
ligures I through 3. Fil,,'lIrel represents the faetor
market for hired farm labor. The hired farm labor
market is in f~lJuilibriulll wlwre the demand for lahor
(DJJ intersects the supply of lahor (SL) resulting jn
quantity (Qo) and a wage ratl' of (Po)' Enactment of
minimum wage legislalion imposes an artificially deter
minf~d wagl' rate, such as (PI)' Demand for hirt~d farm
labor is f(~dueed to QI, and OQ o - OQl hired farm
laborers would Ilf' di!-lplacrd. If thl' demand for hirrd
lahor is ilH'iastie, the total wagl' income of the remaining
hircdlallOrers will incn~ase.
Fil,Tllre 2 rel'ff'Hf'nts tl1f' profit maximizing combina
tion of capitlll "'1(1 lahor inputs for the farm firm. Givell
the hudget t'onstraint line B/Pk - BIPo ' the firm would
produee Qo output using Lo labor and Ko capital. If the
wagf: r:tle increasl'd from Po to p] (as shown in figure 1),

the firm's budget con5tr,,£:.t line becomes BIPk - BIPl
and output declines to Q1'
Figure 3 represents the product market for aggregate
farm output. If the firm's responsc to the increased wage
rate is to reduce output, then the aggregate supply curve
would shift to the left (So to Sl)' If the demand for
aggregate output is inelastic, total h'TOSS income would
increase as a result of tlH' reduction in aggrcgate supply.
To summarize, short-run static equilibrhlm analysis as
depided in figures I to 3 suggcsts that given an inelastic
demand for both hired labor and aggrcgate output,
hjghcr wage rates for hired farm labor would reduce the
quantity of hired labor employed and increase aggregate
gross farm income.
The short-run static analysis suggested by figurcs 1 to
3 overlooks sevcral kt:y factors. Fjrst, the reduction in
output suggested by figure 2 is predicated on the
assumption that total expenditures remain unchanged.
Yet in a longer run context it is possible to increase total
expenditures through increased levels of borrowing,
which in turn can lead to a higher level of capital stocks.
Second, the substitution of family labor for hired farm
labor is ignored in fil,'llre 2. Third, Coffey ( 2, p. 1065)
suggests tJJat OIlC of the dynamic impacts of higher wagc
rates may be to incrcase worker productivity. All threc
factors imply a greater level of output than suggested by
short-C\1I1 analysis. Thereforc, in a dynamic context it is
not necessarily true that increased wage rates wiII
.
decrease total output.
There arc also numerous secondary impacts which arc
not specifically aeeounted for by short-run analysis.
Capital-labor substitution can affect interest expenses (if
purchases are financed with horrowed fWlds), taxes on
farm property, and the ineomc level of operators. A
reduction in income can lead to an alteration of capital
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appreciation of real estate assets which in turn may
affect real estate debt. Estimation of these longer range
dynamic imp!lcts could provide a better framework [or
analysis of proj}osed legislation.
Recently Lins (7, 8) developed a simulation model of
linaneial strueture in the farm sector. The model can be
used to generate a simulated farm income statement,
balanee sheet, and Sources and uses of funds statement
for the number of years speeified by the user. The model
is eomposcd of an interrelated system of equations,
several of which contain the wage rate for hired [arm
labor, the quantity of operator and family farm labor
uscd, and the quantity of hired labor as cxplanatory
1
variables. It provides a usdul vehicle for analyzing
long-run dynamie impacts of minimum wage le{,ris/ation
on financial structure o[ the farm sector.

Method of Analysis
Capital

Hired Farm
Labor

Figure 2

The wage rate employed in the Lins simulation model
is the average cash wagc rate for hired farm labor not
including room and board. Hence onc nceds an estimate
of the impact of mininlUm wage legislation on the
average wage rate, nol just the wage rate for directly
affected workers. Morgan (9, p. 584) suggests that the
short-run effect of increasing the lowest wage rates by
legislat-ion is to narrow the wage differential; but the
wage differen tial that existed before increasing the
lowest wage rates is often restored within 1 or 2 years.
Therefore, rather than attem pting to analyze any
specifie proposed minimum wage rales, the analysis here
foeuses on an assumed percentage increase in the average
cash wage rates resulting from minimum wage legis
lation.
Counterfaetual simulation was used to test the impact
o[ higher wage rates [or hired farm labor on farm
financial structure. For this procedure the model was
nlll first for 1960 through 1970, Ilsing reported values
for all exogenous variahles. Then it was assumed that the
average wage rate for hired farm labor was 10 percent per
year higher because of minimum wage legislation. 2 The
modified model was rerun for 1960-70. A comparison of
these two simull1ti9n runs provides the basis for deter
mining how financial structure of the farm sector would

Output

Figure 3
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1 These equations include the demand for farm machinery
and equipment, the demand equations for nonreal estate debt,
and the per eapita nonfann income of fann operators. Details of
the model are too extensive to report here. See (8) for a eom
plete description of the model.
2 T he assumed 10-pereent increase in wage rates is in addition
to any increases caused by the Federal Fair Labor Standards Act,
which extended coverage to an estimated 384,000 hired fann
workers in 1966.

have been altered by minimum wage legislation which
caused average farm wage rates to rise by 10 percent. 3

Elasticity Assumptions
Using data for 1929-61, Tyrchniewicz and Schuh (12)
estimated the short- and long-run price elasticities of
demand for hired farm lallOr to be -0.26 and -0.49
respectively. Later work by Hammonds, Yadav, and
Vathana (5, p. 6) indicates that the elasticity is
increasing over time, and for 1941-69 they estimate the
short- and long-run elasticities to be -0.85 and -1.05
respectively. For simulatiolJ. purposes a price elasticity of
demand of -0.90 is arbitrarily assumed here. 4
Tyrchniewicz and Schuh also estimated the substitu
tion elasticity of hired labor for operator ane family
labor. They found that a I percent decrease in hired
farm labor would increase operator labor by 0.2 percent.
To the author's knowledge this is the only reported
estimate of the elasticity of substitution. Therefore an
elastil"ity of substitution of hired labor for operator
labor of -0.20 is used here.
Given the above assumptions, table 1. indicates the
extent that increasing the hired farm labor wage rates by
10 percent would increase total usage oJ operator and
family labor, and decrease hired labor and total hours of
labor used in agriculture. Note the partial substitution of
operator and family labor for hired labor. The general
direction of these changes is supported by thc work of
Gardner (4) and Lianos (6).
The total hours of labor used in farming are shown to
decline by over I percent per year in response to a
10 percent per year increase in hired labor wage rates.
However, another response to increased wage rates is to
increase machinery inputs. Thus the effect on total
output depends upon the relative changes in labor and
machinery inputs and the elasticity of substitution
between the two. Tweeten an.d Quance (10, p. 350) have
found an elasticity of aggregate farm production for
machinery of 0.10 and an elasticity of aggregate farm
production for labor of 0.25. This implies that a
1 percent deeline in labor could be offset by a 2.5
percent increasc in machinery inputs. The level of
machinery inputs is determined by the equations within
the model, while the level of labor inputs is shown in
table 1. Combining this information with the elasticity
of substitution implied by the work of Tweetrn and
Quance, one can estimate witJlin the simulation model
3Becausc the simulation model is constructed from linear
regression estimates, linear approximations to other percentage
changes in wage rates can be easily derive~ from the results pre
sented here.
4 A iater section examines tllis assumption in more detail.

the impact on aggregate output due to the assumed
increase in wage rates.
Given a change (positive or negative) in the level of
aggregate output, prices received for farm products arc
likely to be altered. To determine the extent of this
change one needs an estimate of the price elasticity of
demand for aggregate farm output. Tyner and Tweeten
(11) have estimated this elasticity at -0.30. That value is
used here.

Simulation Results
A comparison of balance sheeb; simulatcd und~r
reported wage raLes and the assumed wage rates IS
presented in table 2. The simulated balancc sl~eets ,arc
presented as of January 1,1971, an ll-year pcrlO~ arter
assumed wage rates were in effe.ct. Virtually all farm
sector balance sheet items arc affected.
As one would expect, the largest impacts arc on
stocks of maehincry and motor vehicles and nonreal
estate debt. The valuc of machinery and motor vehicle
stocks was estimated to be $2.06 billion, or 5.60 percent
higher under the assumed wage rates. The greater va.lu£'
of machinery and motor vehicles reflects the substItu
tion of capital for labor. Nonreal estatc debt was
estimatcd to be $2.0 bi!lion, or 6.01 percent higher
under assumed wage rates. The large increase in debt was
nceded not only to finance larger stocks of machinery,
but also to meet higher operating expenses resulting
from higher labm' costs.
The value of farm real estate assets was estimated to
be $2.86 billion, or 1.32 percent lower undcr assumed
wagc rates. TillS reflects a lower level of capital
appreciation in response to lower Icvels of net farm
income. Real estate debt was estimatcd to bc $0.46
billion, or 1.55 percent lower unda assumed wage rates.
This reflects a lower level of borrowing because of lower
real estate prices. In addition there is some substil1ltion
of nonrc8!1 estate dcbt for real estate debt.
Changes in financial assets were very minimal. How
ever, household equipment and furnishings were csti
mated to decline by 2.67 percent. Again, this is in
response to thc lower level of net farm income obtained
by farm operators. Crop and livestock inventories also
declined slightl)'. This is due primarily to changes jn the
prices at which inventories arc valued.
One of the key variables in assessing the impact of the
assumed wage mtes is the effect on proprietors' equities.
Proprietors' equities were $3.03 billiOJI, or l.18 percent
lower ullder thc assumed wage ratcs. Thus the farm.
wealth or farm proprietors is estimated to be slig:'ltly
more than I pereent lower due to 10 percent higher
wage rates for hired flmll labor.
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'fable 1. Reported and assumed wage rates and hours of labor used ill agriculture, 1960-70

Yea'"

Cash wage rate
not including
room and board
Assumed
Reported a

1

Man-hours of
hired farm
labor
Assumed e
EstinJateci D

I

Man-hours of
operator and
family farm labor
Assumed e
Estima ted U

I

Total hours of
labor used in
farming
Assumed
Reported l

Dollars per hOlli'

Million hours

Million hours

Million hours

I

1960

0.970

1.067

2,682

2,441

7,113

7,24]

9,795

9,682

1961
1962
1963
1964
1965

0.990
1.010
1.050
1.080
1.140

1.089
1.111
1.155
1.188
1.254

2,680
2,615
2,533
2,409
2,239

2,439
2,380
2,,305
2,192
2,037

6,72.0
6,364
6,131
5,785
5,536

6,841
6,479
6,242
5,8<19
5,636

9,490
8,979
8,664
8,194
7,775

9,280
8,859
8,547
8,081
7,673

1966
1967
1968
1969
1970

1.230
1.330
1.440
1.550
1.640

1.353
1.463
1.584
1.705
1.804

2,098
1,932
1,903
1,919
2,022

1,909
1,758
],732
1,746
1,840

5,283
5,337
5,102
4,776
4,500

5,378
5,433
5,194
4,862
4,581

7,381
7,269
7,005
6,695
6,522

7.287
7,191
6,926
6,608
6,421

-

aSource: Farm Cost Sitllation (J 4).
bEstinJatcd by dividing total cash wages to hired farm labor reported in (J 5) by the reported cash wage rate.
cBased on an cstima tcd price elasticity of demand for hired rann labor of -0.90.
drotaJ hours of labor used in agriculture minus the cstimated m.m hours oi hired farm labor.
CHased upon an estimated elasticity of substitution of -0.20.
fSource: Agricultural Statistics (J 3).

Balance shcet itc'ms indicate only a part of the impact
on financial strucl1l[e du(' to the assumed wage rales.
Flow items should also be eonsidered in evaluating
impacts on financial structure. The simulation model
estimates a farm income statement and sources-and-uses
of-funds statc'ment in addition to the balanc(' sheet. The
most meaningful method of assessing flow itf'ms repre
sented in tlH!se accounts is to sum them over the l1-year
period simulated rather than presenting them for any
one specific year. A comparison of selected flow items
simulated und('r reported wage rates and lL~suJJJed wage
rates is prf'sented in tablf' 3.
AR shown in table 3, total gross farm income summed
over the II-ypm' period decreased by $1,804 million, or
0.34 percent, a8 a result of a 10 percent higher wage
rate. Because an inelastic demand for farm output was
assumed, this indicates that aggregate farm output
increased slightly. This is accoullted for by the fact that
higher levels of machinery inputs more Ulan offset the
decline in labor inputs. While gross farm incomc was
only 0.34 percent lower, net farm ineollle was estimated
to decline by $5,909 million, or 3.69 percent, under
assumed wage rates. As one would expect, capital
expenditures on non real estate asscts and depreciation of
farm machinery rose in response to tht' higher Icv{'1 of
machinery stocks employed in the production process.
Nonfarm income of thc farm population was esti
mated to increase $2,787 million, or 2.54 percent, under
36

the assumed wage rates. This suggests that to offset the
decline in net farm income, farm operators or their
families obtained more nonfarm income. Thus more
hours of operator and family lahor were devoted to
nonfarm oecu pations. Givcn that farm operator and
f<lmily farm labor <llso increased (sec table 1), the
imposition of minimum wage rates for hired farm labor
could substmltially increase the total hours of labor
performed by farm operators and their families.
Another important flow item is the level of propri
etor withdrawals. This flow represents the eXllenditures
of farm operators for consumption items, income taxes,
nonfarm investments, mId other nonfarm uses. Pl"Opri
cLor withdrawals declined by $2,508 million, indicating
that farm proprietors partially offsct the declint~ in nct
farm income due Lo higher wage rates hy lowering the
level of their own consumption, nonfarm investment'S,
ctc. Reductions ill proprietor withdrawals offset roughly
42.4 percent of the decline in net farm income. Thus the
assumed wage rates would have had much more serious
consequences for farm operators than is implied when
viewed solely from a balance sheet context.

Sensitivity to Elasticity of Demand for Hired
Labor
The estimates in tables 2 mId 3 arc based on a ~rjv('n
set of elasticity assump~ions. Of particular inlcresl is thp

Table 2. Simula ted balance shce ts for the f:mn sector as of .J anu~ry 1, 197], under reported and assllmed wage rates
Simui:lted under
reported W;l.'gc
rateo.

Simulated under
assumcd wage
rates

Difference

/Jillioll dollars

/Jillion dollars

Percellt

2!V17

214.51

-1.32

7fl.21

79.63

1.82

~;OMJ

36.7fl
10.83

30.25
38.84
·10.54

-l.I·t
5.60
-2.67

23.8,~

23.80

-0.17

Demand deposits and currency

6.58

6.57

-0.02

Time and savings deposits

6.06

6.08

0.33

11.20

11.20

Item

Physical assets:
Real estate
Nonrcal cstatc
Crops and livestock
Machinery and 1110 tor vehicles
Household equipment and furnishings
Financial assets:

Other reportcd

0.00
."

Total asscts

319.42

317.94

-0.46

Rca] estate debt

29.71

29.25

-1.55

Nonreal estate debt

33.26

35.26

6.01

Proprietors' equities

256.45

253.42

-l.l8

Total liabilities

3] 9.42

317.94-

-0.46

Liabilitics:

Table 3. Selected flow items simulated under reported and assumed wage rates
Flow ite~1s summed
over
II years, 1960-70

('

Simulated under
reported wage
ratcs

Simulated ,under
assumed wage
ratcs

Differencc

ill iUioll dollars

Million dollars

Percellt

Gross farm income

515,883

514,079

-0.34

Total net farm income

]60,222

154,313

-3.69

Total nonfarm incomc of farm population

109,665

1] 2,452

2.54

Taxes on farm property

22,889

22,906

0.Q7

Depreciation of farm machinery

41,280

43,090

4.~\8

Capital expenditures on nonrealestate assets

55,858

59,740

6.95

Currcnt operating expenses

26],403

264,223

1.08

Proprietor withdra wals

269,449

266,941

-0.93
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assumrd elasticity of (./(-mand for hired labor. This
estimal<' has rl'(,I'iVI'd lIIuch aLll'ntion ill tl)(' lilf'ralurl'
bf'caww it is of vilal imporlanee in dl'lermininl!: till'
eons"IjUI'IH:I'S to hir('d labon'rs dlH' 10 altf'r.rliOIl of waW'
ralrs. Some rallier wide diverW'lIcl's in publislwd I'sti
IIml('s of tllis elasticity eoeffieienl ('xist. Tyrelllli('(:wi(:z
and Schuh huv(' t'stilllnled till' ('Iustieity of dl'mand for
laLor at. -0.29 (-0.49 in till' IOIlI!: run), whill' Baul'r (I)
I'stinlilted the ('0(' ffieil'nt at ·1.482.
To test tl\(' sl'nsitivily of f('sults in lahll'S 2 and 3 10
till' nssumed ('Ia;;tieitr of d"lIwII(1 for :,;red Itlhor, lire
mot/I'I wm; refun usin~ all<'fIlnlivl' h'vds of I'lastil'iti('s of
dlmHlfll1 for hired lallOr, All otlll'r 1'la;;Lil'it) ast<umptions
werr unehalll!:l'd. Results tift' prl'sl'IIII'd in lahle 4.
As shown ill lnhl(' 4, ILro;;s tllIIl Iwl fnrm illl'OIlIl':;, as
well as proprietors' f'lluitil's, inl'fl'as!' aii the dl'nHlJ](j for
hin'd labor bl'('onl('s mon' I'lasti('. Ikcaus(' 0 I' till' hil!:llI'r
income I(~"ds, (,<lpiu,1 '1"!'ft'l'illlion on farrn real ('sl<lll'
also illcrl'a;;('s as d('mand IWI'om('s mon' f'la!-llil'. TIlliS, in
the al!:gn~l!:at!', fann olwrators app('ar to III' hf'Uer off till'
1ll0tf' ('Iastic' is till' dI'II"II1(1 for ilin'd labor. fksidl's
illf'tJIIJI" mosl oll H'r
w i l('Ill" are onl ~ a ff(,('ted sli~h t1)
by r:lnmp;f's in lhf' lIssunll'd ('Iaslicil) or dl'lllllJld. Propri
I'lor withdrawaJ:., rl'rnailll'd virtu;tll} I'{)n~tant O\'1'r 1.111'
nrllgl~ of cl:rsli"il) (':;tilll1lI.'" /(ol'tl'(1. 5

no

Other Considerations
'1'111' aggn'~atl' nalun' of L1f(' silllulalion IIlcl(I\'1 used
for lhis all;rI)~I'; prI,('llId!';, 11 g.'()~nlpIJi('al dl'll'rmilJlIliOIl
of lh(' illlJlad~ of minimulII wag(' II'~i:';(aLion on financial
slrucllll'l' of Ilrl' f:rrm S(','tor. Y('t n'~ioHal diffl'rf'll!'l';; an'
likely lo Ill' important. For ('x:tlllpl,'. F('r~u"(Jn (3,1" 20)
points olll thaL: " .. , tOlal illdlll'ion of all farm workers
under thl' Fair Labor Stalldards Ad would substantiall)
aHeel tlH~ CObts 011 farrw; ill the Soulh 1II0f(' lhan any
other arra." This n'.~IJIt;; from tlrl' low ;,\'enlgf' wa~l> rat!'
for hirf'd farm lahor in lhl' Soulh eornpm'I'd with
proposed minilllUIll wUW' ratl's.
Diffl'f('nl'I'S h) l) I"' of I'arlll af(' also lik('I) 10 Ill'
imJlortant. F('rgwioll (3, p. 10) slall's lhal:
"Four lypl's of farllls dOlllin:rtl' U.S. lIgTil'ul
lurc-eash I!:nlill, lO(,;IITO, dairy, and olhl'f li\,f'
stock (dairy and poultry f'x<'iudl'r1). TIlf'~w four
lypl's r"llfl'Sf'lIt 77 pI'n'l'lIl of till' farllls thaI mil'd
himllahor in 1970, 11111 emploY!'d (111) 161H'rt'('lIt
of lhl' hired farlll work!'rs l'O\'l'rl'd lind .... Lhl' Fair
Lahor Standards A,'I (FLSA) during IIII' I\la)

SThc sensitivity of the mod,'1 estimates to the other t'lasLidty
assumptions could be cvaluaLed in a similar lI1alll\('r. Howl'H'r,
thc rell'vant range of elasticilies 10 he kslt'd should Coml' from
olher sludi('s.

:m

16-22, 1971 survl')' wl'l'k. At lllf' olhl'r ('lid of lh('
scale, vl'gl'tahl(" fruit and lIut, lIm! mi,'w('lIl1lu'olls
farms n'l'rrsl'lIlf'd onl) 10 III'n'('lIt of tl](' farms
hirillg Illhor, Iwt "mplo}l'd 6:3 PI'I'(,l'lIt of hirl'd
farmworkl'rs !:overed umll'r FLSA durillg Llrl' May
1971 sun'l') WI'l'k."
TilliS, if all hirc'd farlllworkl'fs WI'f(' to Ill' ('ow'red, (:ash
~'Taill, duiry, loiHlI't'o. alld otlll'r livesLcH'k farms would
prohahly 1'1'1'1 Ihl' ~n"lll':.;t impllct. Also, sirw(' farms
whil'h uSl'd oVl'r ;;00 man.days of hin'd farm lahor in
ilily qWlrtl'r of tli(' prf'('l'din~ )I'ar Wf'r!' ('over('cJ starlill~
in 1967, illl'lliSioli of all hin't! farlll work"rs now would
prolHlhl) Ill' lIIoSI !-wriously fl'IL h) op('ralors IIsing
5malll'r amOlllll!' of hirf'd lahor.

III ('olll'IIISioll, IIHII1) differl'lIl fa(','ls of fill:llH'ial
stnll'lurl' would Ill' lIffl'('II·t! l1y llIillirnllrtl wa~(' I('~isla
lioll wliil'h rai~I'" :In'ra~f' wa~I' ratl's for hirf'd farnl
workl·rs. NOIItI'al ('sta[[' :lSS('[S alld dl'iJls would II\' likl'l)
to illrT"as!' fl'hlli\'/' lo n'al f'stal<' (BSl'ls :11111 del.t.
Propril'lors' equili!'s \loult! prolJahl) !lot IJI~ Illfl!:ely
affl'elpd. Propril'lors' l1\'l farm in('oJlH' would Iw likf'ly
lo dl'l'lill(', This 1II'I'Iill" would lJ(' parlially offsl'l by
hi~llI'r 1I0llfllrm illl'orll(' ;mel l'edlldiOIl::; ill farm Prolwi
dol' wilhdrawals. ()irf('l'I'lIc'l'l' ill ill1paels would probahly
dl'llI'lId 011 ~"()graplril' J'I'¢on and t) I"' of farm.
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